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Australian in
hospital with
mounting
medical bills
AN Australian tourist, involved in a head-on collision
with a truck, is hospitalized
with a 1.47 million baht medical bill in Phuket. The victim’s
travel insurance doesn’t cover
her accident costs due to an
issue with her driving licence.
Story on Page 3

BUSINESS

By Kritsada Mueanhawong

ABOUT a hundred emotional Rawai sea
gypsies gathered outside a Phuket court
that ruled in their favor on January 31, resolving years of disputes about land ownership and encroachment.
Coconut trees in the pictures of His
Majesty King Bhumibol Adulyadej’s 1959
visit to the area were among key pieces of
evidence that acquitted four long-time residents of land encroachment charges.
The court threw out encroachment cases
against four members of the community,
namely Aew Hadsaithong, Woranan
Hadsaithong, Bancha Hadsaithong and
Nirun Yangparn.
“The court has examined several pieces
of evidence, including pictures of His
Majesty King Bhumibol that were taken
in 1959. Included in the pictures are coconut trees, which the plaintiff claims are just
10 years old, but which were present even
60 years ago, at the time of His Majesty’s
visit,” Mr Nirun said.
Sea gypsies gathered outside the court
to express moral support for the four defendants, many of them crying tears of joy
after hearing the court’s verdict.
The land owner, who held a title deed
(chanote #8342) declaring him to be the
owner of the land, had been at loggerheads
with the sea gypsies for years, who say that
their families have been living in the area
for a century.
Exasperated by the never-ending battle
over land ownership rights, some land
owners had previously even offered to sell
their plots to the government in order to
resolve the dispute.
The sea gypsies, however, turned down
the provincial governor’s offer to purchase
19 rai of disputed land, insisting that the
land deeds must be revoked entirely.
Chanote # 8342, which was previously
presented as proof of land ownership in
court, impacted nine families in total. The

The ‘right time’ to invest
always depends on your
personal circumstances.
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Nirun Yangpan is one of the four members of the Rawai sea gypsy community who was
cleared of land-encroachment charges on January 31. Photo: Gazette file

court has so far ruled in favor of six families, four on January 31 and two on
December 13, while three cases remain undecided. The title holder did not show up
at court to hear the verdict.
“We are the real owners of the land and
have been living there for decades before
the chanote was even issued in 1955,” said
a visibly emotional Mr Nirun.
“We have made a life for ourselves here.
Our roots, and those of our ancestors, originate from here. We have been here for more
than a 100 years.”
A court had previously ruled against the
sea gypsies, citing ‘lack of evidence’, but
the appeals court, after taking into account
evidence presented by the Department of

Special Investigation (DSI) and DNA evidence from dating skeletal remains found
in the area, ruled in the sea gypsies favor.
Additionally, a student-enrollment list
from Wat Sawang Arom Rawai, one of the
oldest schools in the area, shows that sea
gypsy children were enrolled there in 1954,
a year before the chanote was issued.
“We hope the remaining three families
get a favorable ruling as well. We want to
thank everyone who has helped us; without the support of the DSI, police and other
relevant officials, we would never have
been here today, despite being the true
owners of the land,” a sea gypsy villager
said after the court ruling was announced.
Additional reporting by The Nation.

A ‘how-to’ guide on adjusting to transcience in the
Phuket property market.
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Ibiza comes to Phuket: the
party towns of Ibiza and
Phuket have more in common than one might think.
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Phuketians rehabilitate
endangered pangolin
Last warning
on display at
Racha Island
THE Department of Marine
and Coastal Resources
(DMCR) has issued a ‘last
warning’ to all tourists visiting
Racha Island.
Signs explaining what constitutes illegal behavior have
been set up Ao Patok, Ao Siam
and Ao Tue, in Thai, English,
Russian and Chinese.
The rules prohibit boats from
dropping anchor when parked at
Racha Yai Island, and visitors
from standing on coral; touching, collecting or feeding marine
animals (including coral); and
polluting the environment.
“All tour guides must first
bring visitors to a central meeting point, where they will
undergo an ‘orientation’ and be
informed about these laws and
guidelines,” said Suchat
Rattanaruengsri, head of
DMCR Region 6.
The maximum penalty in
these cases is a one-year jail term,
a 100,000 baht fine, or both.
– Winai Sarot

Facebook user
reunited with
hóngbao
A STACK of red envelopes
filled with cash left behind at a

“Ms Yasen was in the ambulance carrying her husband’s
body to the hospital.”
The couple had been living
in Phuket for almost two years,
and ran a property company for
Russian tourists and expats.
– Winai Sarot

Serial thief
apprehended
in Phuket

A night guard named Sanya Rittoworking in Rawai discovered a rare and endangered mammal on
January 27 and quickly sprang into action to protect the creature from harm. A second guard, named
Rungroj Jaengmeg, dug up anthills with his bare hands to feed the pangolin, despite being continuously
bitten. Bob Windsor, the estate developer at ‘Rawai Villas’ at which the pangolin was found, contacted
the head of the wildlife department and managed to find it a rehabilitation facility. They named it ‘Houdini’
as it managed to break through the cage pictured above. Photo: Bob Windsor

Phuket Town restaurant were
returned to their original owner
within a few hours with the
help of a Facebook post on
January 27.
The red envelopes, known as
‘hóngbao’, are generally distributed to employees, or to children
during the Chinese New Year
celebrations.
“At about 4pm, I posted a pic-

ture of the envelopes after a good
Samaritan dropped them off to
our station,” said Maj Natthananwat of Phuket City Police.
“People started sharing my post
to help locate the owner.”
By 7:30pm, Issarapown
Khanongsuwan arrived and
showed proof of ownership to
Lt Col Rachan Panwai, who was
at the police station at the time.
“Ms Issarapown told us that
she had breakfast at the restaurant in a hurry and left the
envelopes behind. She searched
her office and checked CCTV
footage but couldn’t find them.
Then she saw the post on
Facebook and came here,” explained the Colonel.
“These are for my employees at my jewelry store – it
makes me truly happy to see
that there are still good people
around to help one another,”
said Ms Issarapown.
– Winai Sarot

Russian man’s
death shrouded
in mystery
POLICE are working to unravel the mystery of a Russian

man’s death at a Bang Tao
house on January 27.
Lt Col Sakon Krainara of
Cherng Talay Police received
a call from the victim’s wife,
Elena Yasen, at about 5:45pm.
Rescue workers and police arrived at the house to find her
unconscious.
“We had to revive her when
we arrived. She strongly
smelled of alcohol. There were
dry blood stains and bloody
footprints at the entrance and
inside the house, and a key was
found on the floor near the
door,” said Col Sakon.
“The body of the victim,
Vladien Yasen Lazo, 49, was
sprawled on the floor in one of
the rooms, with his chin
perched on the edge of the bed.
Mr Lazo’s feet were bloody,
and there were some bruises on
his back. We also found pieces
of broken ceramic nearby.”
Rescue workers estimated
that the victim had been dead for
at least 12 hours. Officials have
yet to release Ms Yasen’s statement about what happened.
“There was no sign of a breakin or robbery. We have called in
specialists to investigate further.
At the moment we cannot say
whether this was an accident or
something else,” he added.

A PHANG NGA man was arrested on January 25 for multiple thefts in Wichit and Kathu
earlier this month.
Col Nikorn Somsuk of
Wichit Police presented the
suspect, Parkpoom Thinglim, at
a press conference the next day.
“We received several reports
of snatchings by a man on a
motorbike, thrice in Wichit and
once in Kathu. At about
4:15pm, we spotted him on
CCTV footage and started
searching the area near Prince
of Songkla University. At
11:40pm, we tracked him down
to the side of the road where
he was sitting with his motorbike,” explained Col Nikorn.
He was brought back to
Wichit Police Station and
charged with theft and using a
vehicle to commit a crime.
“Mr Parkpoom confessed to
snatching various items. He told
us that he intended to sell what
he stole to buy drugs,” he said.
“We then called in the January 9 snatching victims to
identify the man. We would
also like to invite other victims
to come and identify him and
file a report.”
– Kritsada Mueanhawong

Bangla club
catches fire
THE cause of a fire at ‘Seduction’ discotheque on Soi Bangla,
Phuket’s infamous party street,
is believed to be an electrical
malfunction in a ceiling fan.
The fire started at about
7:45pm on January 28.
Six firetrucks arrived at the
scene, with fire-fighters working for at least two hours to
calm the flames that took over
and extensively damaged the
second and third floor of the
four-storey building.
Firefighters were able to
control the blaze from spreading to the fourth floor.
An employee named Prakarn
Suwee was treated for smoke
inhalation, but no other injuries
were reported.
– Kritsada Mueanhawong
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Funds pour in to help
hospitalized Australian

Pythons in Phuket
have no place to go

By Zohaib Sikander

AN AUSTRALIAN tourist,
who was reportedly involved in
a head-on collision with a truck
in Koh Lanta on January 15, was
hospitalized in Phuket with a
mounting medical bill that is not
covered by her insurance.
Dawn Weldon-Schupp, a
nurse, was travelling on a motorbike with her 14-year-old
son, Josh, when the accident
occurred. She reportedly suffered a brain injury, fractured
skull, punctured lung and eight
broken ribs, while Josh escaped
with minor injuries and has
since flown home.
Ms Welden-Schupp had
travel insurance, but found out
she wasn’t covered for the accident. An Australian news
agency, news.com.au, reported
that the insurance company rejected Ms Welden-Schupp’s
claim because the moped had
enough power to be classified
as a motorbike and she didn’t
have a licence to ride one.
Donna Saalfeld, a friend of

The team poses with the bags containing snakes. Photo: Winai Sarot
Ms Welden-Schupp and Josh before their Thailand trip. Photo: GoFundMe

hers, flew in to be with her. She
said the hospital refused to let
Ms Welden-Schupp leave until
her medical costs are cleared.
She set up a GoFundMe page
with details of the accident and
a picture of a Phuket hospital
bill totaling 1.47 million baht.
She asked for help via social
media.
“[This is] not the Thai
people’s fault. Just a misunderstanding and a lack of
transparency from insurance

companies – she’s not the first
and won’t be the last, unfortunately, but I hope our story
can globally educate people to
ensure they have correct licences and travel insurance,”
Ms Saalfeld posted on her
Facebook page on January 29.
Later the same day, she
added that through donations
from friends, family and strangers, they have been able to raise
enough money to cover Ms
Weldon-Schupp’s hospital bill.

THE Kusoldharm Rescue
Foundation Phuket has reported that at least 16 reticulated pythons were captured
from people’s homes in Kathu
and Phuket City during the
month of January.
“We classified the reptiles by
weight; five of them weighed
under 5kg and were released
into the Khao Phra Thaew Nature and Wildlife Education
Center Non-hunting restricted
area,” Phongchart Churhom,
head of the Khao Phra Thaew
facility, told the Gazette.

The remaining 11 pythons
that weighed more than 5kg
and were sent to Phang Nga
Wildlife Nursery.
“These days, an increasing
number of snakes have been
making their way into people
homes because their natural
habitat has been destroyed.
What used to be wild jungle is
now a city,” Mr Phongchart
said.
“We are working to find a
good long-term solution for this
issue” he added.
– Winai Sarot
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NRSA’s media
regulation bill
opposed
MEDIA organizations nationwide issued a joint statement on
January 29 against the media
regulation bill, calling on the
National Reform Steering Assembly (NRSA) to drop the
draft and threatened to step up
their opposition to it until their
voices are heard.
NRSA members insist on
pushing the draft, saying it
would benefit media outlets.
At the Thai Journalists Association office, scores of
media practitioners gathered to
discuss the contentious bill and
show resistance to the NRSA’s
media reform panel, as it is
listed on the agenda of the reform body’s meeting.
After two hours of consultation, Confederation of Thai
Journalists president Thepchai
Yong read out a joint statement.
It denounced the bill as restricting press freedom rather
than protecting it by opening

UK finicky
about release
of documents

the way for state authorities to
interfere in the media’s affairs.
Besides having a direct impact on the press, the council
would also limit people’s freedom of expression and access
to information, the group said.

Grenade attack
kills 4 teens
A BRAWL between two groups
of teenagers at a temple fair in
Chachoengsao Province on
January 29 resulted in a grenade attack that killed four and
injured five, police said.
Police said three teenagers
died at the scene and another
died at Sanam Chai Khet Hospital. Four others were severely
injured and another has been
discharged from hospital after
suffering slight injuries.
The explosion caused a 40cm-wide and 20cm-deep hole.
Saneh Thamkham, an assistant village headman, said the
temple fair ended at 11:30pm
but two groups of teenagers
stayed in the area, until a conflict erupted, leading to the fatal
grenade attack.
Capt Banthom Ramaphat,
deputy crime inspector of
Sanam Chai Khet Police, said
forensic officers had collected
evidence and police were seeking to arrest the attack suspect.

THE UK’S Serious Fraud Office (SFO) has expressed concern about providing official
documents on Rolls-Royce
bribery cases to Thai authorities due to differences in the
two countries’ legal systems,
Prime Minister Gen Prayuth
Chan-o-cha said on January 30.
He added that both providers and recipients of bribes
would be guilty under Thai law.
Rolls-Royce reached a deferred prosecution agreement
with UK authorities regarding
the commission of bribes,
some of which allegedly involved Thai government
officials and corporate staff,
regarding offences relating to
corruption and failure to prevent bribery.
The UK engine-maker faced
a fine of more than US$800
million (28.2 billion baht) in relation to offences committed in
Thailand, Indonesia, India and
other countries.
Rolls-Royce admitted to
having made combined illegal
payments of US$38 million to
regional and Thailand-based
agents to win aircraft-engine
contracts with Thai Airways.
Lately, PM Prayuth has been
under pressure to identify and
act against recipients of bribes
as the National Anti-Corruption Commission has been in
the process of seeking official
documents regarding the cases
from its UK counterpart.
PM Prayuth chaired the first
meeting of a super-committee
tasked with implementing national reconciliation, reform
and development agendas,
which include setting up an
anti-corruption mechanism in
the form of a supervisory body
in charge of the disbursements
from the national expenditure
budget.
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A good time to invest in Phuket
I AM ASKED so often about
Phuket real estate that I find it
a good topic to address from
time to time. Of course, there
are legal hurdles to consider,
but I will leave that aside for
today and focus simply on the
issue of timing. Is now a time
to be buying or fleeing the island?
Now I am far from a real estate guru, but as with any
investment, the first thing one
needs to consider is their timeframe and risk tolerance. A
zillionaire looking to park cash
somewhere for generations and
a working class family looking
to buy their first home will obviously consider very different
things. When trying to decide
if now is the time to buy, or
even if ‘here’ is the right place
to buy, it’s best to look at it from
a few perspectives.
There seems to be an ever
increasing amount of supply on
the island – new condos and
other developments continue to
emerge in every corner. One advantage of being an avid cyclist
is that I am always exploring
new parts of the island or revisiting old ones to see how
they change over time. New
developments continue to

Billion baht
budget set aside
for Phuket
A BILLION-baht budget for infrastructure development has
been approved for Phuket, Governor Chokchai Dejamornthan
announced last month.
The budget is slated to improve traffic congestion and
overall infrastructure development, including building and
maintaining roads; installing
CCTV cameras; burying overhead cables; beach development; and building and maintaining underpasses.
Additionally, Governor
Chokchai has re-ignited interest in the light rail project.
“Traffic is the biggest problem in our daily lives and it
affects everyone. If this could
be done as fast as possible, it
will benefit everyone on the island, including locals and
tourists,” said Gov Chokchai.
– Pruth Kulprasit

When buying off-plan, you risk a hundred per cent if construction never happens. Photo: Pixabay

spring up all over and as we
could be approaching the end
of a cycle, I would be wary of
buying off-plan at the moment.
First off, when considering
any investment, you want to
look for a return that is disproportionately bigger than the
risk. By buying off-plan, you
may gain an additional small
percentage by receiving a discount to the prices that units
sell for once construction has
been completed. This often entices buyers to buy off-plan, but

my own personal opinion is that
the increased risk is disproportionate to the gain. In general,
you want to look for asymmetric risk to return in investing.
This means you risk losing a
little in return for a lot of potential upside.
However, when buying offplan, you risk a hundred per cent
if construction never happens. In
the current environment, I think
this risk is greater than normal.
In fact, some units on the island
end up selling for less than the

off-plan price in the end, so the
additional updraft from buying
off-plan is not guaranteed.
If you buy finished construction units, you are still not
guaranteed that in the shortterm, the price of what you
bought will go up rather than
down, but at least you know
what you have in terms of
bricks and mortar. I personally
don’t think there is a bad time
to invest in real estate if your
investment horizon is correct.
In 30 years, I’m sure we will

look back and wish we could
buy at today’s prices. In 3-4
years, however, we would need
a crystal ball. This means, if
you can afford to get money
tied up, you need not worry
about short-term price direction. If you can afford to lose a
deposit on an off plan purchase
without batting an eye, then the
risk of a developer going bust
is not that big of a worry.
As with everything in life,
your own personal situation is
often the key to knowing if any
asset class is right for you at a
given point in time. If the population of Asia continues to grow
as anticipated and projects like
the light rail connecting the
bridge, airport, Patong and
Chalong come to fruition, then
now is a great time to be buying in Phuket. I believe in the
future of our little island, and I
absolutely love it here. For me,
another question with real estate is “would you want to live
in it?”, and for me this means
the answer to Phuket real estate is a resounding yes.
David Mayes, MBA, lives in Phuket
and provides health, wealth and
life coaching to expatriates around
the globe. He has been involved
in financial markets for 15 years
and specializes in tax efficiency
and UK pension transfers. He can
be reached at lifeisamazing
thailand@gmail.com
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Save the snakes
REPORTS that a record number of large snakes were captured by emergency rescue workers here in Phuket last
month is just the latest indicator of how badly the remaining natural habitats on the island are being destroyed by
the relentless ‘development’ that Phuket has undergone in
recent decades.
Snakes do not rate highly in our anthropomorphic view,
which tends to favor animals more likely to be perceived
as ‘cute’.
Think puppy dogs, kitty cats, pandas, teddy bears – all
the usual suspects. You probably already have a warm,
fuzzy feeling coming over you. You might even have a sudden urge to check your Facebook feed. It is nothing to be
ashamed of – we are all basically wired the same way.
Now think ‘snake’ and you can just as quickly feel that
delightful fuzziness evaporate into feelings of fear, disgust
and apprehension.
We even have a name for it: ophidiophobia, the ‘abnormal’ fear of snakes. In fact, ophidiophobia is just a sub-brand
of an even wider phobia known as herpetophobia, which is
not the fear of Soi Bangla-induced cold sores, but rather the
fear of reptiles and amphibians in general.
The human fascination with snakes is certainly alive and
well here in Phuket. When the Gazette was first able to
gauge reader interest based on the number of ‘clicks’ more
than a decade ago, we were astonished at just how popular any story involving snakes would instantly become.
Yet, in all this time, we cannot remember a single incident in which a human life has been lost as a result of a
snake bite. This is quite remarkable when one considers
how many cobras there are on the island and how relentlessly we have been driving them out of their natural
habitats.
One of the most popular Facebook stories on the island
in recent weeks has been a local effort by one NGO to stop
Koreans from eating ‘man’s best friend’.
While mental images of Rover being served up at the
Korean BBQ are certainly compelling, maybe it is time we
also step back and consider sending a little love to some of
the other species that have called our island home for eons
and still play crucial roles in maintaining balance in what
remains of our vanishing natural ecosystems.

Animals don’t belong to people
Re: Panicked Phuket elephant
rampages into forest, Jan 31
When will it finally be
banned? These animals don’t
belong to people, they belong
to nature. Leave them alone and
in peace.

Do you have an opinion to voice?
Email Editor@PhuketGazette.net

Wolf
Gazette forum

Always the same
reasons given
Re: Electrical malfunction believed to be cause of Patong
nightclub fire, Jan 30
In Thailand, it’s always electrical malfunction. For road
accidents, it’s brake malfunction and when farangs die it’s
only suicide.
Michel Mog
Facebook

What happens if
you have no money
Re: Critically injured Aussie
hospitalized in Phuket [video],
Jan 31
What happens if someone
hasn’t got the money to pay
their bill? Do they stay in the
hospital forever? Do they go to
jail? What happens?
Foot
Gazette forum

Phuket too crowded
Volume 24 Issue 5

The sad fact is that without the
tourist trade, who would be bothered to look after them? And
where would they live if set free?

Re: Phuket’s snakes have no
place to go, Jan 31
If small creatures like
snakes, who adapt well, cannot

survive on Phuket, does it not
tell you that Phuket is over
built, over congested & rapidly
losing its appeal.
But you still have the ‘big
snakes’ to worry about.
James H Miller
Facebook

Wish we could have
the old Patong back
Re: Thai woman complains
about overpricing, January 26
This, sadly, is just a tiny part
of Patong’s problems.
The standards have dropped
in all areas and the prices have,
and still are, rising for everything.
It’s overpriced, but it is sadly
what Patong has come to.
Simon
Gazette forum

Elephants suffer a
sad fate in Thailand
Re: Opinion: Protecting the
Kingdom’s gentle giants, Jan
30
I hate seeing them chained
up all day and fed a diet of pineapple plants, and wish domestic
elephants were better cared for
and loved.

Peter Rawai
Gazette forum

Yet another shot in
the foot by officials
Re: Penalty, jail term announced for Koh Racha rule
breakers, Jan 27
Yet another shot in the foot
– prosecute the tourists, not the
Thai guides and agencies who
have responsibility for ensuring
their foreign customers comply
with local laws.
Next we will hear that an
‘accident’ was caused by an
overweight tourist causing a
bus’s brakes to fail. Responsibility? Deny it, deny it, deny it.
Mister Ree
Gazette forum

Impossible not to be
able to locate owner
Re: Video: Foreign boat hunted
for anchoring on coral off
Phuket, Jan 26
The immigration department
will know for sure. After all,
they must have asked for several copies of its documents,
not to mention the owners personal details, contacts and
friends, shopping habits, bank
account numbers and restaurants he frequents. How can it
be possible not to find him?
Geoffrey Morris
Facebook
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Seeing through property transience
THERE are many themes of life
in Phuket that are either interwoven or operate independently. It is possible, as many
local Phuketians will testify, to
exist in Phuket without even
meeting your friends on a regular basis, because you live on
‘different sides of the island’, or
‘I don’t like driving over the hill’
or because of the traffic jams.
In terms of property, infrastructure and amenity development, the Phuket transience
can also rub off on behavior
and business. This requires a lot
of adaptation and many newcomers to Phuket and the
property market can be taken
by surprise by some of the more
unusual practices and experiences they might encounter
during an investment.
One big issue with transience
is maintaining your property, but
also watching the costs and being part of a committee or group
of owners that oversee the property. If you are never here, your
voice will often count for little,
and you will be at the whim of

One big issue with transience is maintaining your property. Photo: Pexels

the most permanent resident’s
voice and actions.
When it comes to use of
your property and rentals, unless you happen to have a lot
of spare time, you will have to
work out a good way to compete in a market where there
is now a lot of property for
rent. In many developments
selling real estate, the first few
years of post-purchase is
backed by a rental program return, sometimes guaranteed at

a fixed rate. However, when
that first period is over, you
will be subject to the very
lengthy monsoon season, with
the bursts of monsoon even in
the mostly-dry high season.
Therefore, your property will
be rented out amid a lot of resort-style property that may be
part of a hotel operation and have
far more resources than you do
in terms of marketing. This will
challenge your potential to generate rental revenue, and it is a

significant factor in choosing
your property – how can it make
enough money over the high season to make up for the long low
season, and what will that look
like in terms of expenses over a
year, which will fluctuate a lot
less than the rental revenue.
In terms of reliance upon business people, their stability can be
compromised by transient behavior and this can affect your
business dealings and property
investments. If your seller is leaving Phuket post-sale, or your
agent is only going to be an agent
now and again, floating in and
out of Phuket and other places
according to the closest commission payment, then if you have
any complaints that need to be
addressed or post-purchase care
requirements, these are not likely
to be addressed.
In a stable, non-transient environment, there is naturally
more accountability, and an element of self-regulated behavior
based on a desire to preserve
good reputation over extended
periods of time.
Phuket, with all its benefits,
can therefore be disorienting
for newcomers – even those
possessing good business acumen and good standing – with

its ‘temporary friends’, some
fly-by-night businesses and
companies, and fortunately
with a healthy mix of established families and businesses
that have a track record even
before roads were installed in
the province, of success and
investment.
In order to get the most out
of a short or long-term investment into property in Phuket, I
recommend that a careful
analysis of the elements of your
investment that are or could be
transient, be conducted. This
will help distinguish between a
short-term promise, a temporary truth, and a fact that
applies now and will apply in
the future.
It can be difficult in Phuket
to see past what can sometimes
be a facade or presentation of
success and prosperity, when
the truth in most business environments and property
markets, unless you are a committed gambling sort, is that
appearances aren’t everything
but permanence, stability, certainty, substance, longtermism, planning and reputation will impact heavily on the
success or otherwise of your
investment.
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Party it up like you’re in Ibiza
DID you know that the
Balearic island of Ibiza and the
Andaman island of Phuket are
within a few square miles of
being the same size?
There are other connections
too: quite a large chunk of Ibiza
has UNESCO World Heritage
status, while Phuket cuisine recently picked up the UNESCO
seal of approval. Additionally,
a significant and growing
chunk of the island’s population comprises of foreigners.
Sounds familiar anyone?
On the tourism front, Ibiza’s
officials would very much like
the island to move towards
more quality, family-oriented
visitors, going so far as to introduce rules that new hotels
must be at least five star.
As any Gazette reader will
undoubtedly know, pushing
for so-called “quality tourism”
has received quite a lot of lipservice here in Phuket too.
But the most obvious parallel between these two
sun-drenched isles is that – despite what their leaders would
like them to be – they are both
internationally renowned as
party destinations.
Ibiza saw over 7 million visi-

The Ibiza Party at Xana Beach Club will feature 90s favorites Phats and Small. Photo: Supplied

tors last year, pretty much all of
them drawn to the island for the
chance to lose themselves within
the deep house, electronic and
Balearic beats emanating from
Ibiza’s club scene.

High on many visitors’ mustdance-at lists is the Jacaranda
Lounge.
Perched on a northeast
headland with spectacular
views out across the Mediter-

ranean, the Lounge is renowned for its sounds and
parties and now Phuketians
will have a chance to find out
what all the fuss is about as
Jacaranda Lounge takes the

party on the road.
With a flying saxophonist,
as well as beats by Jamie
Porteus and Rick Live, along
with the return of 90s favorites Phats and Small, if you
can’t go to Ibiza, let Ibiza
come to you.
The flying sax and the rest
of the gang land in Phuket – at
Xana Beach Club – on February 10 for a Friday full of
sounds and spectacles that
kicks off at midday and runs
late into the evening.
You can also join in the action at Koh Samui at the
Combo Beach Club, Chateau
Dale Beach Hotel on February
14, or in Pattaya at the Cliff
Pool Club on February 16.
A 15 per cent discount is
available for Gazette readers
on all tickets booked between
February 3-6, 2017. The discount is valid for website
purchases of standard tickets
only, by using the code
PG030217AV.
If you would like to experience what has made Ibiza
such a popular party destination, book your tickets at
www.ibizaparty.asia.
– Phuket Gazette
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Two valuable Mexican climbers
I AM not talking about social
climbers or even those intrepid
fellows who scale up the sheer
cliffs at Railay. Rather I’m referring to two members of the
vine brigade who have received
less than their due footage in
these columns.
I was reminded of the value
of the garlic vine when I visited
an estate, the common parts of
which had been landscaped to
mask unsightly concrete walls.
Not yet in bloom, its foliage was
already working away at the
camouflaging process.
Mansoa alliacea has many
merits. For a start it is self-supporting; the terminal leaflet is
often modified into a tendril that
clings to whatever is at hand.
Moreover it has a profusion of
deep lavender bell- shaped flowers with an attractive white
throat. In the right conditions,
these blooms appear at least
twice a year. In fact, in my garden, they seemed to bloom
whenever exposed to the sun.
Furthermore, it is a very vigorous grower: my specimen,

Yellow mandevilla vines can bloom all year round if they are given enough sun. Photo: Yercaud-elango

which developed a woody, two inch thick stem, eventually
reached 15 feet as it climbed into
a neighboring devil tree. One important thing to be remembered
is that the vine produces flower
buds on new growth so it should
not be pruned – as least if you
want it to continue to bloom.
The climber possesses other
unusual features which should
endear it to any intrepid gardener.

The crushed leaves smell like
garlic, and can be used as a garlic substitute. Moreover, the
entire plant has medicinal uses,
especially for respiratory ailments and to alleviate fever. It
can even be used as a mosquito
repellent and is considered lucky.
What more could you ask for?
Odontadenia is equally
valuable as a climber, but much
less well-known. Indeed I have

only encountered it on one occasion, growing in a friend’s
trellised roof garden where its
habit was so profuse that numerous sunbirds were nesting
in its foliage. It also hails from
Mexico and I suspect its introduction to Asia is a relatively
recent phenomenon.
Now beginning to gain recognition, it deserves to be better
known in Phuket. The two-inch

vivid yellow-orange flowers are
bell shaped and are produced in
great profusion – smaller but almost as spectacular of those of
its relative, the allamanda.
Another close relative is
called pentalinon luteum. It’s a
bit different in that the striking
blooms are invariably neon yellow. Just to confuse things, it is
sometimes known as the yellow
mandevilla. These flowers are
produced, as with the garlic vine,
at the stem tips. Given enough
sun, it will bloom all year round.
In common with the garlic vine,
it produces tendrils, which are
important if one wants a lowmaintenance climber. The
riotous foliage, sap-green in
color, is a real bonus.
I currently have one, taken
from a cutting, and growing in
a pot: I will keep my fingers
crossed when I transfer it to a
wall-side setting – it’s too precious to lose.
If you have gardening or
environmental concerns, contact
Patrick at drpaccampbell
@gmail.com. Many of his creative
and academic publications can be
found at his website: Green
galoshes Wordpress.
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PROPERTY FOR SALE
NEED EXTRA INCOME

PATONG TOWER CONDOS

Unique mini resort makes
money, 4 villlas, 2 pools, office,
1 rai by Laguna. 83-year-old
owner needs to sell a half or all.
Expat can own. See and make
an offer. Tel: 089-594 4067.

Tel: 080-692 6114. Email: phu
ketitalianaimmobiliare@gmail.
com

LUXURY SEAVIEW
POOL VILLA FOR SALE

NAKA ISLAND
Unique 4-bedroom beachfront
house, panoramic views to the
south, 10 min to Ao Po pier.
240sqm on 2 floors, 750sqm
plot, separate house for staff.
Tel: 089-593 3665 (English &
Thai), 084-846 1270 (English).
Email: nakaislandhouse@g
mail.com
Hillside in Phuket Town.
Near Mission Hospital. 5
bedrooms with aircons, 6
bathrooms, living room,
maid's room, 40sqm swimming pool. 728sqm area. For
sale: 19.5 million baht. Tel:
091-078 9595. Email: spec
trum.phuket@gmail.com

1 RAI 180° OCEAN VIEW
YAMU HILL
1 or 2 rai. 24hr security, water &
electricity supply. Freehold. 5.7
million baht/rai. Tel: 084-625
5090.

FREEHOLD CONDO
Fully furnished. Andaman Beach
Condo Patong. 1 bedroom, sea
view, 12th floor, 80.64sqm. 12
million baht ONO. Genuine buyer
only, no brokers. Contact Songpan. Tel: 081-737 8662.

LAGUNA CHERNG TALAY
Land plot 5.530sqm. Only 17.8
million baht. For more information, please call 062-215 1802.

PROPERTY
THINK INSIDE THE BOX
One of a kind retail space for
rent. 50 square meters on road
front building (on the way to Surin and Laguna Beach). Neighbors are high-end villa managers and Phuket Pool Tables.
Price: 16,000 baht per month.
Tel: 081-823 4627 (English &
Thai), 085-782 1200 (English &
Thai). Email: ying@phuketpool
tables.com, www.facebook.
com/TheBoxPark

40 METERS OF
BEACHFRONT LAND
FOR LEASE
2,400sqm land at Chalong Bay.
Tel: 081-826 9390.

RAWAI VILLA
FOR RENT

Sea views, pool, furnished, 2 &
3 bedroom houses from 12,000
baht, Wifi, cable TV included.
Tel: 089-470 6104. www.house
rentalsphuket.com

HOUSE WITH POOL
14,000 BAHT / MONTH
Furnished, aircon, kitchen,
free cable TV & internet,
swimming pool, green area.
Located at Welcome Inn
Villa Rawai. Tel: 089-475
1200. Email: info@welco
meinnvilla.com

NAI YANG HOUSE
FOR RENT

Phuket townhouse, 3 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, 3 aircons, car
park. Furnished, quiet locality.
Near Central Festival. Long
term: 15,000 baht / month.
Please cal 081-719 7015 (English & Thai). Email: jassarab
ee@gmail.com

Quiet, modern, furnished 2 and
4 bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms. Kitchen, aircon, internet,
TV. 700m from Nai Yang Beach.
Starts at 15,000 baht/month
(long term). Tel: 081-837 5774
(English), 092-431 5962. Email:
info@adrinflatables.com

4 bedrooms, pool, garden,
90,000 per month, close to
school. Tel: 086-279 6283.
Email: rdcapeheights@gmail.
com

Long term only. 66sqm, furnished, True Vision and WiFi.
Tel: 081-892 1621.
4 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms.
Short/long-term available.
LINE ID: dallas26. Tel: 085392 6666. Email: dchaibut
@gmail.com

ACCOMMODATION
AVAILABLE
LUXURY 1-BED CONDO
1 bedroom, 2 bathrooms, condo
in central Patong. 500m to
beach, 1km to Bangla. Quiet.
Please call 091-874 9505.
Email: yesgeoff@gmail.com

RENT

TOWNHOUSE
FOR RENT / SALE

CAPE YAMU
SEA VIEW VILLA

PATONG TOWER CONDO

BEACH HOUSES
CHALONG

FOR

KATHU FLAT
100sqm, furnished, secure, convenient location, good area for
exercise. For more information,
please call 086-664 5575 (English). Email: hkmsn@yahoo.
com

TENNIS CLUB
FOR LEASE / SALE
Established for 10 years on
1.5 acres with regular customers. Due to the owner returning
overseas. Now the business is
available for sale 9.5 million baht/
rai. Chalong-Rawai. Tel: 081-569
6026 (English & Thai). Email:
patraporn_a@yahoo.com, www.
phuketsport.com

COZY HOUSE FOR RENT
A high-grade house, furnished,
minutes from Rawai and NaiHarn. 2 large bedrooms, ensuite
bathrooms, aircon. One guest
toilet. Large living / dining room.
Telephone and internet. 20,000
baht / month. Tel: 081-895 3043,
061-692 3654. Email: hunt17@
hotmail.com
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GENERAL
CLASSIFIEDS

JOBS / RECRUITMENT
HOUSKEEPING / BUTLER
MANAGER

CLUB
MEMBERSHIP
AVAILABLE

BULLETINS

BLUE CANYON GOLF
Family membership for sale
750,000 baht includes transfer.
Tel: 081-271 7701 (Thai). Email:
hemalegdr@hotmail.com

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

LAWYER WANTED
Prefer Thai female, 22-35 years
old. Bachelor's degree in law or
equivalent, new graduate is welcome. Fair English skills. Located in Patong. Email: admin1
patong@ilo-phuket.com

TIDY-UP SALES
Appliances, tools, sports, catamaran: all cheap. Email or
phone for list and photos. Located in Rawai. Tel: 080-432
4772 (English). Email: steeb
eeb@gmail.com

PROPERTY
SALES & ADMIN

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT COMPANY
Great opportunity for real estate
companies looking to expand
their management portfolio with
20 villas, 1 resort, 1 common area
project (all in Rawai area) and 12
units in a condo near Central
Festival. Private negotiations.
Tel: 084-081 6067. Email: info@
dreamingsunshine.com

SURFBOARDS

Restored, better than original. Full photo and bills history. 600,000 baht. Has to
be seen! Email for more details!. Chiang Mai. Tel: 081777 8164 (English). Email:
contact_joost@msn.com

Siam Real Estate requires a
Thai person with good English
language skills to assist with
rental sales, admin & taking
listings. Must drive, be computer literate and have experience in property. Rawai. Tel:
076-383646. Send CV to jobs
@siamrealestate.com

OPERATIONS ASSISTANT
9FT MALIBU
Strong epoxy/glass. Shaper
Nigel Perrow. No dings. Two leg
ropes, bag. 9,000 baht. Located
in Rawai. Tel: 080-432 4772 (English). Email: steebeeb@gmail.
com

WHEELS &
MOTORS
1980 ALFA ROMEO
ALFETTA

An exciting role has arisen in the
Housekeeping department at
an ultra-luxury private villa, for
a highly motivated and hardworking individual. Your key
duties and responsibilities will
include overseeing the Housekeeping and Butler team. You
must have at least 2 years experience with Butler/Guest experience and a solid housekeeping
background. Located in Naithon-Layan. Tel: 080-440 0772.
Email: richye@gmail.com

At weddings & events company
in Cherng Talay. Must have experience in events and work under pressure. Good organizational & administration skills,
hard working. Email: meesak
@phuketweddingsevents.com

BOATS
&
MARINE

MAZDA 3 FOR SALE
Perfect condition. Please call
092-261 4287.

TOYOTA FORTUNER
FOR SALE

CATAMARAN
3 meters (10ft), strong, sails
well, trailer, many features.
25,000 baht. Located in Rawai.
Email or phone for full details.
Tel: 080-432 4772 (English).
Email: steebeeb@gmail.com

SMALL FISHING BOAT
MAZDA B2500 PICK UP
4-seater, 109PS, 2001
model, 4WD, 270T KM,
Diesel. Color: blue metallic
on top, silver on bottom. HiFi,
new front tires. Clean car
and solid condition. Price:
295,000 baht. Tel: 097-090
6929 (English). Email: jde
sch@desch-audio.com

White Toyota Fortuner, 2.5L
auto, 2WD. Sept 2012,
53,000km. Foreign owner.
Many extras: 3 monitors,
navigator, TV. Non smoking
car. 810,000 baht. No dealer.
Located in Kamala. Tel:
099-359 8162.

18ft fishing boat, fiberglass 90
hp Yamaha extra engine 4hp
GPS lights. 380,000 baht. Tel:
087-911 7296, 089-586 3197.
Email: info@casajip.com

BOAT FOR SALE
WITH ENGINE
Best condition. At Khaolak, 2
years old, Yamaha enduro 40
hp. Tel: 087-881 0673. Email:
robert.demke@gmail.com

SECURITY GUARD
REQUIRED

SHOP MANAGER
REQUIRED URGENT

Work 6 days per week from
19.00-06.00 (Saturday off).
Good working conditions. Able
to speak basic English. Tel: 081979 2937.

Female only, Thai national, salary 30,000 or negotiable, good
command in english. Tel: 085363 2763. Email: ploypiyada
0304@gmail.com

RECEPTIONIST
REQUIRED
Looking for a receptionist for
a private villa. Contact Ann. Tel:
081-597 6195. Email: bukitre
servation@gmail.com

SCUBA TRAVEL AGENT
Email: ebay@rockstar.asia,
please see details in weblink:
https://magazine.diviac.com/
job-vacancy-online-travelagent/
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